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The zoo :ind the jungle -'- a comparison of the information practices

of 1ntcl11gcncc analysts and of scientists

I.
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"Anyway. the actual 1n>rki,i_lfs ,if
Ser1·ia, likt• tho.w of criminal i111·esti~athm, livlti
a limited ,•mo1io11al appeal fc>r mr>.\"I people."
KINGSLEY AMIS

Sherman Kent ( Kent, 1965) has pointed out that
there arc areas of the world in which the phrase "o"..:rt
intelligence" would be regarded as an oxymoron. For,
as he writes:·

in The lames Bond Dossier

PROLOGUE

The zoo and lhe jungle
The naturalist must always be careful to distinguish
between 7.00 behavior- -the behaviN of anin1als in cap•
tivity-and th..: behavior of the same species in th\:
wild state. H..: should also be continually aware of the
effect of the obsavation upon the phenomenon observed.
In many way~-surprisingly enough, most of them
good-the rdationship of the intdligencc analyst to
his suppo~ting information systems may be regarded as
zoo behr.~·inr. He lives on the same premises; simple
operant conditioning of both the analyst ar.d the information :,;y,h:m can bring the two into harmony. Ir
he wither\ from lack, or bloats from excess, of adequate information the zoo-keeper ha~ certain embarrassing immediate problems to face.
Th~ scicnti~t in lhc stale of nature is anc.thcr matter enti.-dy. He has to be lured to the information
system with salt blocks, strangc ~..:cnts and C\'en morc
pc1.:uliar calls. The 1Jbscrvcr in his camouflaged blind
secs only healthy, :11.:ti\.: specimens. By Jcfir.iti1Jn, the
inactiv.: :m: nut n!,-;,•rvcd. hut can 1Jnly be inferred.

l:'>;TROOUCTJO-..,

,,
- 'f'

This paper is an attempt tu •'"plor.: :tnJ conrrast t"'o
rdall:J arc;1s--- the informatinn ,,·quir,·mcnts of the ioldlig,·nn· an:ilyst and 1h.- rra..:ti,·ing scicnti~I. "lntdlig.:nce .. is u,l:u in this par,·r in a highly n:strictcJ
s.::n'.',. It is limitcll ;1lmu.,1 ,ntin:\y tf• that informatiun
gkancJ frl,fll opcn \t:icnrifo.: anti t,·..:hnical litcraturc-diffi..:uhly a~·\'l.'~\iblc. perhaps, hur a: k:i~t i11 it~ country
,,f lHigin. ;i .-ail.ih\c to th" natinnah of that country.
C;

C

~
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"If in fac1 rhe Sm·i,'ts enga.w in what 11'<' of the
W t'.~I call 'intelligence rt•.search and analysis' th,•y
ha,·e another nam,• for it and a nume b<'rt'/t of
the c,
nf 'i11tellign1c(!.' It is seemingly inconct'i\·atm
' ·••11 that la,,e numb<!rs of prop/,•
•~·ill be quite on:rrly engaf{etl in something k11011·n
as intel/ig,•n,·e work, able to inform all and sundr_v
tha1 tlii.1· is in facr tlu•ir calling, umJ obliged to
guard with secrecy only those maf/er:,- having to
do 11·ith their sourc,•J, me1h,>ds, tire loci of thdr
c11wmim1 a,u/ the ,·ontem of tl:eir fi,z,linxs."

Or, to quote a Russian sour.:e (Orlov, 1963):
"According to the l'iews of Ru.nit1n officers, it
takes a man to do the cr,•a1ive and highly ,iangerous "'o.rk of rmdt•rxround intt'/ligence on foreign
.wil; as to thl' digging Uf' of re.1earclr data itt 1/te
saft'l)I nf the home office or library, this ,·an be
It-ft to •,'omen or younK lieutenantJ w/1(1 lra,·e ju.~t

begun iml'lli~ence cart•en."
Or again. to quote G::n. William Donovan (cited in

Orlov, ibici.):

"J,111'1/i,;en,·e h not thl' mystaious, ev,·n l·muthing Pt•ople t · ;nk it i.,·, nm i.I mor,· a pollt!rtl
of pullinK wg,•tlt.-r myriad fact.\", makin,: a pattern CJ/ them, and dra11·in1: infer,•nct'.\" from that
patt.-rn."
lt'r

This is thr intelligence pattern (ra:.re,lka or no)
be discussed in this paper.

lo

The 1n/or111utio11 pral"lin•J of Jd«"lli.11.1"

Study nf lhc infu;:;;;;tinn 11 .. h;;~ vC ,l.'.icntis.ts has
almost becnme rl-ic •.:.-,m,,t, :-. 1_'._. ( the ;:,aticnt u,.,,.,lly
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<loes no! <lie. and hc r.c\er really :,;ct, wdl) • of thl~
information ~iences. One docs oc,;1~ion.tlly hear uf
the experiment, whi::h foil. a~ in the kttcr in Sd..,wc·
(Dray. l 96o) reumrn1enuini; that the I nform,Hion
Exchan[!c Group on lmnmnnp.ithology he di~l·ontinucd
for nim: apparently "alid rca~ons. Failure to meet
user nrcds is nt least one of the many reasons why
information S}'St<-ms totter and fall < ~cc the a\lthm'~
Pmt-.~11•rtL'm.1 Cari 81· Fu:i) ( W01.1>!l'1. l 9(,5a i. but
studies of u<:er rcqu:rcments seem to gt• on forever.
The lokrnational Conference on Sd,:ntifo: Information. hd<l in Washington in I 'J.'.'iH, provides a convenient starting point to sur\'.:y the literature in the
field, Tcirnudd rc\'icwcd most of the information use
studies published before 1958. Hct hihliP[!r.iphy citl'<;
69 articles. ffornudd. 1958)
Thal same year Mortimer Taube (Tauhc. 1958) attempted an evaluation of the then total exi~ling literature of use studies. fir5t pointing out that of tht: 6\J
studies cited by Ti.1rnudd only 15. dating from 1955.
had not been listed in previous compilatiN1~ oy Sh.iw
(Shaw, 1956). Henkle <Henkle. 195h) and Stevens
(Stevens, 1953) dating bacl: to 1953. Taube added m
the 69 Tornudd citations the 12 papers on the subje,t
given at the Conference itself. bringing the total to 81.
Menzel. in IW,O (Menzel. 1960) attempted to col-late tables of findings from nwrc or kss comparable
studies. His bibliography, adm;llcdly more c:itclusin:
than those cited above. lists 26 article~.
Jn 1964. Davis and Bailey (Davis and Bailey, 19M)
compiled an annotated bibliography t>f 438 · "u~c
studie!;" containing virtually every study ..if ~ignific:mi:e
up to 1963. One reviewer I Paisley. 1965) has pointed
out that "Thi, is a difficult source to usc because ,,f
the high proportion of ,;haff; .ilx>ut 350 of the citations
arc commercial periodical n:adcrship studies and library school research exercise~:• which would seem
to leave a total of 188 , alid papers.
This same reviewer (Paisley. ld,•n;) cited mme 7~
rclnant p;ipcrs in his review of the litcra•ur~·Herncr and Company in 1966 (Herner and Co ..
1966) broaJening the s..:opc to indudt· physicians.
'A·erc able to locate "scver:11 hundred" papers dcalin~
•Since the disei1-.;e ur Vrnu~ ar~. ••l lhC" mon,cnr. of mnrr
intcre,1 10 the dcrmatolo~"' fh;in. one ,.-,1ulJ h,,r,.•. ,., cllh~r
ch~ inforn1:...l1on 'f'K"l'i;tli,c ,,r 1.hc." .t,tnm.iul. lhe :.urh,:,, ·, hto•
mcJi~al t,~1(lt:u111nJ ,;1.1n1~l, h,n, l1.1 ~.,rn ,\I
,he ~oun..: nt.,n frum H,~n1h.1~
Wh,1 thought 1,,. ., ju,1 "'c:nt a1&,.f
A., ,, rt',u~\ he h;h tatie,.
An<l lianJy-kl!r~d hat,i~,
,\nJ than~, hr ,, \)uc:cn ,,, lh~ ~tar."
An 1na~,.:ura1~ ,c1,1un ,1f 1h1"' 111cJl\:;d mne1t1lln1"' 1nJ) he: founJ
in tCiiHi.!on. 1q5~ ,_

with information pall,'rzh in ~cicn..:e. with 1 IO <leafing
specifically v. ith th,· prohkrn in hi(1rneJ1cal !-ieience~;.
Some idea of thl' fla\11t of the field rn,1y be ob1aincJ from tl.\O papers. The firs! is the "classical'"
I 958 paper ( the au1hur i, t1:111ptcd to Jdinc 'classical
a, h.iving t>,.•rn nround long enough te pa~~ into lhc
Ru~,ian lircraturc and tht·n hack out again \'ia an
Engli~h jmirnal. the origiz.al ,oun;c bcini,: lo~t in the
pro,:e,q of Ru"dl :\doff. then hcaJin!J the Operations Research C.r,1111) :it Case ln~titutc of Tcchm,l~y
<Ack off. 1958).
Ad.oCf ct al. made 25.000 ohscrvations on more
than 1500 chemists chosl'n as a representative sample
(if the U.S. in 19~7-1958. Out of~ 90-hour week (including wcl'l:-cnds and c\·cnings) the ,l\·cra!!c chemist
~pends 16.5 hours in scientific communi,:tlion, I0.4
hours with equipment. 6. 7 hours in business communication, three hours in data tteatmt:-nt and all of two
and one-half hours in thinking and planning. The average chemist ~pl'nds more time in communii:ating . 23.2
huur~ a week) th:in in all the rest ol his profcsr.ional
activities combined ( 15.9 hours pc;r week).
More recently the "'Aucrhach study" ( Auerbach
Corp .. 1965) which l.1sted 16 months an<l cost almost
s:mo.ooo attempted to disl'(WCr just how the 36,000
scicntisls ,md engineers in thi: Dcpartml.'nt of Dcfens~
actually g,1t the information th<,y needed to do their
jobs. They found 1hat half of these cithrr consulted
each oth.::r or wcni to indi,·idu.ils· pcn,onal files of
information to meet their primary needs. In 39 per
cent of thl'SC cases the particular information requirements were completely satisfied.
Equally discouraging, only half or the individuals
intcr,iewcd knew of their own information services,
whi•·h were rarl'ly ever used as a first source or information. 1~hout one-fifth of them had never heard
of the Ddeme Doi:umentation Center ( or its prcdcccs-sor. ASTIA l; nineteen per •·•:nt didn't know uf the
cxbtenc•· of any of :n sp.:ci.tlized Department or
Dcf.:n,c information • Cl'llll'r, 1

1'/11• joh of rlw iml'lli.i:,·nc,• unalnt
In •·,intrast In th.: almost <•rnharrassing wealth of
informati,in :ib,,ut th.: inf,1rma1i11n requirement,. uses
,ind pr.1cti..:c~ \1f ,,:i•·nti,h. tha: a111hor ha, hel'li able
to f111d ,,nl~ ,11w 11111:l:t"ifi.·d papa rdating ,pccifo:all)
to tht· inf,,rm.atinn m:.:d,
intdlii;.:m:..: ,1n,1lysts.

,,r

In fairl) prc.:i,.: 1t·r111,. 111u,·h ,,f thl· \\11rl. of the
intl'lli!c'.t'n<.:t' ,tn,il~ ,t .-.111-.i-i, ,,f tho: hc·ndicialitin ,,i
foirl~ l,m ~r.1Llt: urc or ,'H"n ta1lin!:!, h,r 1:1,"a: ,,f you
\•hn did not gr."1 up in .1 mini1.; n1111n111nity. "lx·nc-fi,·iati,,n" mean, lo m:11..l· ri..:hcr: "ta·'int-=, .. ;1r,· tl1l' re,,du..: frnm 1u,·\i1>11, inrHi,·i,·nt rdi11i11c· ,,p,·r:1turn,

The Zoo a:,d the Jungle
To continue the mineralogical metaphor a little fur.
ther, the s<irt of in1clligcnce operation which muk~
the plot f..,r l,c!;t-~llcrs ( eith~sr as paperback~ or pro.
posals) could be dcfincd as "high-gra<li;1g"-"to steal
rich ore Crum a mine. c~pccially very rich gold ore."
High-grading was very much a matter of individual
~·ntcrprisc--an in<li,·idual with a lenient f<m·man could
stagger uut of a min~ with i.everal weeks' pay in his
pants rnrr~ Rcwprking tailings is a much duller factory,
pmcc,~. ,.:ailing for efficient high volume machinery,
figuring profits in pennies per ton, instead of dollars
per ounce.
So \'olume is the first item to keep in mind. One
infnrnrntion installation alone, CIRC-Centralizcd Information Reference and Control, described by Ray
Barrett ( Barrett, 1965) is designed to process about
!1,000 to I 0,000 input reports pJr month, provide a
rctrie\'.11 capability for the total system holdings, and
curry out wc.:kly dissemination 10 a large number or
user groups. By way of contrast, the Clearinghouse for
Fedcral Scientific and Technical lnform:niL•n, rcspon•
s:•~;e for the sale or U.S. Government sponsored R&D
repurts to the general scientifo: publi.:, adds about
2,300 r..:port:; per month, plus a:i equa 1 number of
translation~ (Fry. 966).
Thes.: n:ports arc then indexed, classified, ,,b.,tractcd,
translated, ,tored and retrie\'cd. These m"y ~,r may
nut be treated as con\'cntional library processes, with
one major c;,,ccption--thc assignment of a subject
classification according to one or several allowable
hierarchical coding systems which have bcct>me more
or less standard throughout the intelligence community.
Amusingly enough, at kas, for onc subject area in
one agency, the Europe:in Universal Decimal Classifkation. an expatriated form l)f Dewey Decimal Classification, is used. Not for its merits which, with a few
isolatcd eXCl'plions such as the Engineering Societies
Lihrary, h,ive bccn insufficknt ti, u-..11..,>mc 1h..: chau"inism of American librarians but b,;causc R..,ssia, in
common with r:iost European counuic~. has ,1andardi1.cd on UDC' to the extl'nt of printing lJOC classification numb..:rs on j,>urnal :irtides. It turns out to he
,irnpk! tc use the Russi;:in clas~ifkation system in this
particular instance th.tn 10 rcdas,ify the ar:.icl.:s.
Presumably a substantial ponion of an agency's
nmnpowcr rcsour.:es arc de\'otcd to these more or less
wutinc library operations. TOCK, the Netherlands
Armcd Fur..:es Tcchnh:al Document Center in The
Jl.1gu,'. whid; rescmbks an intdligcncc agency at least
In the ,·.,tent that its prderrcd output b evaluat~'d cn!;!irlccring reports rather lhan bibliographics. dc\'Otcs
J5 of ih 65 manpower spa,es to m.:intainin~ the
let,rary I Sd1iiller. I W,5 I. The Ddcn~c DtXumcntation
{\·nter. "hid1 p,rfurm~ ~••ll'ly library operation, in the
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sense of this paragraph, uses some 400 manpower spaces to process and retrieve perhaps 3,000 to 4.000 re•
per month.
Those of us concerned with the processing of scientific information would certainly contend that money
spent in im1mwing thes,: operations is "leverage"
money, that saving money on lihrary operations i~ false
economy. but I can certainly visualize some jim-dandy
arguments C\n the score of analysts vs. librarian~.
Ali ,1f this has gone on, mind you, b<:forc we or the
documents evr.r meet the intclli~encc analyst. The
analyst sits at a desk ancl r,:ads and writes. He has two.
major sorts of jobs; kcepir.; au courant in a particul:1r
subjcct/gcographical/langaagr field-the breadth of lite
field varyir.g directly with the grade level and the depth
invcrsely-and preparing reports: known varil)usly as
"finished intdligcncc" and ··evaluated intelligence."
These reports fall int,· three main classes:
SvNot•YMS

CLASS

PAST
IJasic drscrip1ivr

Ra,i" rescar.:h

Fundamental ~c~ar1:h
Bai.is J11ta
'1onograrhi.: data
F.n,·ydopc.-uic data

PRF.SFNT
Curr,:nt r,:p,.•rtorh1I

('urrc n1 in1clli11Cncc
Current cvalu,nions

Current apprtciation,
r.ihlc material
Hut >nlclligencc

FUHJkF
f.,tin1;,1,s
S1r.tc11,~ estimate~
F\·alualion-.

Staff inlclli~ncc
C'a11:1hli1ic, intelligence

<Kent, 19tiS)
The time allowed for prcparatiun of these reports
ran~es, as onc would cxpcct. from the near-academic
to the nearer-frantic.
The information from which these reports arc prepared usually ,;omc, from three smm:cs: the personal
memory of the analyst ( a practice facilitat~'.d by the
tendency to minimize the u,ual scholarly apparatus of
citations and fnot-noll:~ in intL·llif.L'ni:e reports); whatn-cr pcrson;il fiks the analyst has k1eted from the input
flowing across his desk and 5quirrcled away a!?ainst a
time of ncl'll or obtai.1l d b) "unsy~tcmatii:ally canvassing nutside sour..:cs '.'r mfnrrnation·• ( Kent. 196'.'i), and
by subject ,can:hcs t•f .i celllral information file.
These suhjL'('I ~c;m'hcs ran!!c fr,,m rhe highly specific
-"What 11,as thL' rainfall in \11,·h and ,uch a place on
-.uch and sud, a date"'" 10 fldh:ii,, ,uch general areas
as metals an,J stre,s and rryngL•nic,. The anal)S.1 diffen;
~lightly fron1 the normal u,er in a greater tendency

,
Information System

3!0

Science an~ Techn<Jlogy

to use such qualifying terms as "I don't want anything
older than 19511'' or "I don't want documents concerning American research" o; he may even s:iy .. I)(x;u-·
mcn1s must all be unclassified."
I have tit times had the imprenion that analysts tend

i1dica1or, spotting t~lld~ by unc,i!,)C\.tcd increases or
decreases in the
uf ccrt.iin indcidng terms.

use

Al la.u-Confrontarion.'

It is plausible, if rash. 1u attempt to compare the
information practice~ cf inti:lligcrn;c ,maly!,-h and ieic.ntists in the follov.ing table. remembering thal the separation is nowhere fl~~r a<. dean as the dc11icc of two
columns. would ind1c~1c arni that in fact one class of
scientist-there is JI() convenient American term for
thio; c:l.iss, but the El)glish one. "information scientist"
should surficc-is al1t11.J:.l in<lii.tinguishablc in his work
habit~ and inform.Jlit•n needs from the intelligence

to ask very broad general questions, preferring to run
barefoot through the windrows of paper in search of
the needle of truth rather than trusting the information/
,ystcm library to use a mligncl. Tastes differ. of cour!.C.
Some analysts say rhat they never use a subject search,
since they know perf,cctly well what data arc available
in their an."il5;! Ottt;;;s prefer to frame their scarchcs in
terms of authors, geographical locations, facilities and
personalities. There are even those who have learned
to use the indexing system itself as a rather sensitive

analyst.

Table I

Dt•sii;11atum

Intelligence Anal_nt

Use of oral/informal information

Seldom. outside his
own agency

Preferred mode of obtaining current
infc~Jllation. Auerbach, ( 196S)

A ttcndance at open scientific
meetings
Use of library
Preferred place of reading

Usually vicarious

Avidl) ( Korchin & Clarke, 1959)

Heavy
Desk

Light
Office, laboratory or homevery little in library

Percentage of time spent in
information processing

>75'ii

<50?

Languages
Prefer translations

English
Usually

Up to 100%

Less ttian :!Sr (Syracuse U., 1966)

i

Use of foreign sources of information
Maintain personal file

Usually, in office

l 7-1 {)()%-in home or officr.
(1 ahoda. J966)

I

Good . Housekeeping Seal of

TOP SECRET

,'ublic;ition in referred journal
( Pasternack, 1966)

Use of microfilm or microfiche

Readily

Only in dc~pcralion

Leads to information

Reference services

Gossi!). hot tips from friends. scanning
(not reading) :'i-10 current journals.
LiltlC:- U!>C of abstracting services (GcranJ. 19~R)

Bibliograrhic sophislication. e.g ..
ability to US\: srandard rden:ncc

High

l'-~gli~ibk to fair

foKxl, if a\'ai\ahle

Cioo<l if 1:hrn1ists. biologists. ACM. and/
or ~ASA ~-ontr.11:tors. Othcrwisc. fair
111 r, x•r. I Sprague. I 9t>5 I

i·

ll
ii
~

,,
i!

{

i

+

( 1-4)

f

Appro'>'al for literature

(e.g.. Ac~off

19581

Englisl, :t 0.5
Alwayi;

tools

:l\

lJsc or mechanized current awar<'ness
services. e.g .. KWIC and SDI

u~-

of c.11tra-mural informatilm
~our..:c,, e.g.. ,ix·cializcd informatiun ~.:m.:r,

Goo<l if in in-group; other\, i~.: only if
led 1,t~nti~ by 1hc hand or toured by a
bu<Jdy.

The 7..oo and the Jungle
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'table I, continued

i

11

l'.

I.

i
I

I

'i

r.

I

I

l

De1ignatum
Number of full-scale, retrospective
htcratur(' searches per year

1-12

0-2

Po,1r
Fair

Zero
Poor
Fair

Avuil:ibility of mechanized, automated, cumputer-based, etc.
information systems:
Past
Present
Future

Good

Principal product

R.:ports

"New ~cientific knowledge": gossip;
journal anicles to maintain status;
reports to maintain sponsor.

Attitude toward writing

fail necessity

Necessary evil

Aml-i\!ncc--fced back on products

Anechoic

Resonant

Output procesi.i 1g methods

Early Bronze Air.

Late Stone Age

Barriers between author and
ultimme consumer

3 to 10

I to 2; journal rdcrccs and/or editor.

Average cost of information
s.:rviccs per user

S200 to S2,000 and

SI0 to $200. In certain rare instances,
e.g .. pharmaceutical firms, as high as
SI ,000.

Di.wussion of Table I

I would hope that the high face •;alidity-which is
a fancy woru meaning superficial plausibility--of the

.

i

Sdenri.H

lritelligmce Anuly.it

statements in this table require only exegesis to convince
the doubter that, no maucr how wrong I may be about
his group ( analyst or scientist). I ha"c fairly anatomized
the group to which he docs not belong. I c:-, provide
documentation for most of the statements in the scientist column-the volume of literature is large enough to
prove almost any point_ C'ontrarywise, I can document
none of the statements in the intelligence analyst column, and welcome any documented disproof.
Uw of oral I informal information

This would seem to be the scicnti~t'~ favo:-itc mode
of communication-in his own corridors. by telephone,
or at meetings held in pleasant, distant and preferably
overseas, locations. It is quite dear from the litrrat•1rc
that corridor gossip is the be~t part of such mc1:tingsthat papers arc attended oniy in desperation or inckment weather.
It is my imprcs-.ion that in intclligcncc prQCcs~ing
such oral. . informal commum,:ations arc rcducnl to
writing at the c.irlicst possibh: !>lagc. anil that the strict
compartmcntalizatil,n mandatory because of sccurit)'

tends to discourage casual subject-oriented conversation in-house.

U.'il' oj library and place of reading
The frequency of a user's contact with his library/
information center tends to be inversely proportional to
his distance from it. The curve is not. however, monotonic~as those who have listened to arguments about,
:;ay, departmental libraries versus centralized libraries
know; there seems to be a forbidden zone. with the
lower edge dimensioned in hundreds, or at best thousands. of ket \\·ithin which a scientist will not travel
to gi:I inft.,rmation from a library. The upper edge, at
least in days of grantsmanship and easy travel funds,
is probably in the order of thou~nds of miles_ The
intelligence analyst "°ith a library on the premises has
a consider.ible advantage over the scientist. on, say, a
campus like UCLA where the library is too far to walk
and parking is almost impossibk if he drives. II might
c,·en be possihle to di~tinguish bct11,ecn informationoricnied and lab-orienll:d scientists by releasing suitahly
marked specimen~ at ,·arying distaOl"l'S from a library_
A good uni1ersity library can, either from its own
hoidings ()f through the informai but highly cU,:cli1c
library community. prm·ide ih•· user seeking an idcn•
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---------tlfieu item with a eopy, ~ r-c:as.('nably legible surrugale
or, in the case of incvria.bula and llimilar rarities,/
identification of the phy~i~I location of almost every
book and scientific journal ever published. It can also
provide a descripti\·C calf!!~ (ff every bibliographic

item that should be on. its shelves. But its subject
cataloging of its own hol«ling~, let alone those of olhcr
libraries, lags far behi~d. (Perh11ps because txloks are
mott fun to buy and hold tlun catalogs, and esiiccially

cat.aJogers.) In eff~t. the btrgai" that a librat~, makes
with its more sophi~icatc.l 11sers is. "If yov c:1:! tell me
what you want, 111 get it fnr you (if you're prepart•d
lo wait} but it's up tu )'Oil ID fin<i out what you want."
The precise com-crsc ol 1his situation may occur in
intelligence installations Wl!ich Jtave concentrated on
mech;mizing their bibliogA9hic tefereru:c system. perha~ even to the point of t,roviding abstracts of docu.
menu. of interest. without witaking equally good provisions for providing full-teict copies of the document~
on which the bibliograplli< apparatus is presumably
tased. Analysts become very Ullli~ppy when the computer te!ls them about doc~~-..:nts they can't get; many
analysts say that 90 per ~•nt of their time is r.pent in
getting their hands on tbc document they want after
thcv have found out they
it.• Perhaps the implicit
pr;mise of delivery shoul~ t,.i: made more explicit.
Or, if the traditional libt.r,, rcl,embles thc traditional
Hollywood librarian. hiding ;il I M.H1s of intcrcsting phy~ical resources behind a dow-cl)' (acad,... till the last reel.
the unwisely mcchanited if\jQrmation syMem may resemble a fun-danccr-a!I if!dCx :ind no delivery.

"'"'!It

Maintain f1<'TS011al /iil'S
Jahoda {Jahoda. 1966) if' work done: for AFOSR
has found that 46 or a sarnl)k Of 75 research worker~
maintained personal files. 'T'tiis seems to b.: in accord
with values reported in tilt:: lit~raturc of from 45 to
tOO per cent. Wallace (Wa11Jc~. I 964) has described
the preparation of pcrson:d indc:u:s. printed with the
aid of computers for profcs.,ional and administrative
~rsonncl at Systems Dc~'dOJ)mcnt Corporation. To the
best of my nowledge. mos.I discussions of mechanization of intcllitcncc informatic1n proce~sing have concentrated on mass prcx:cssi ~~ ar the. central facility. It
would seem entirely possibll.! that perhaps more com•
p1.11er support could b.:- iivc., in rnaintcnance of individual analysts' files. There.: tnust be something bceter
than the present untidy ho.111-Js.
•Bv v.:,,, uf 1:ontra,1. a ,..,rLc-r ir, a fairly ,,w:,ializ~ informa•
tio~ .:cn1rr ,n the nu,;lear (ielJ t,clh me that hi- time is tpcnt
as foll<>,.,·

l'inJin:; an:I reirievin, rdtr~I\,..,._
finJini; and ,,..1ri~""r .;,:..: .. ,.,~"''
Retnc\11>.: data from 1hc :i"'-.>'c >0ur.:c,
CornpuiM>n. e\'alu.1,on :.&"'1 ~p.>rt ,.,ilinJ

ro.• ,,.;
10'1
$tV,
}!}';

,

____________ _

Good Houu•k.eeping $eat of Approval

PMtcmack ( Pasternack, 1966) i;ditor of Tire J»1y,ri•
<'al RHit:'11·. i~ tltc latest journal Brahmin to point out
that the primary purpose of the journal b lo, and I
am paraphrasinr. wickedly. rnb,tiruti:- the \'aluc judg•
mcnts of the referees and editor for that or the individual scientist. "H you read it in Physical Rl'vit•w, you
can be almollt sun:: it"s true-but if it's in .11 report.
you·d better be ready to !-nvrt." (Anon~·mous. l'i66)
The scicntist gi\'en a paper to c\'aluatc would be
quite unhappy if all d~·!>Criplivc information were de·
Jeted. Bclorc he ever reads it he Wunt~ to know who
v.irotc it, where he worked ( both laboratory and CC1un•
tty), where and when it was published, perhaps cv~n
wha1 agency supported the work. There arc certain
internal tests he can am! docs apply: Arc the curves
given without any c~pcrimcntal points or. even worse,
do all the points fall precisely on the curves? Docs the
author recognize and explain any inconsistencies? Are
there a reasonable number of rcfcrc'!tccs, and is the
purpose of including 4.,!Ch reference clear, or arc they
just the window dressing of a pseudo-erudition? (Perhaps the same pscudo-crud•'•on which driv1.-s me to
mention Gocdcl's theorem on fonnally undecidable
proposifions-that it is impossible to demonstrate- the
non!contradietorincs~ of complex systems without going
outside those systems. )
Apparent!)' there arc times when intclli~cncc finds
il necessary to deprive !he analysts of these useful
clues. and intcrpo!il! a middleman between the col~
lcctors and the analyi.t:
.. The middleman grades the data for reliability of
source and accuracy and reliability of content .... l He)
according to standard practice, is restricted to a very
narrow languaic in making his cv:iluatic.ins. He is permitted to grade the reliability of the so~rce according
to the 1,•ttcrs A, 8, C, D. and rhc content accordini to
the number~ 1, 1. 3. 4. Thus A-I would designate a
report of unvarnished truth that was straight from ihc
hor~·s mouth . . . . Jr the data happen to have come
(rum a document. a newspaper or press rclc.t!.e or some
such. one school or evaluator~ i,imply dc~ignatcs their
\aluc with the single word 'd1JCumcntary.' . . . Often
middlemen ha\(' no im.lcJ)l:ndenl line M the reliability
of the source, and in~tcad of admiHing as much. will
proceed to grade the source on the apparent rcliabili~y
of the con1cnt. This movement in vicious circk-s is
neither hdpful nor '-·,tlid. ·· ( K.~·nt. I 9n.:'I)
I am told that. all other f.ictors being equal (.or
una,;1il.1hle I. th~ \ alul' an anal:, ,1 plat:<.', on an ih:111
t.:nds lo \at} tJircc1ly with th.: classifi.:aliL•n of that itL·m.
l\t• of m,·d1cmi~1·«I n1rn·111

11w11ri·11,·H

.,·,de,•,

DL·.....-ripti,c cataloging. that pha~ uf the process of
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<:atalnging "'hich <:•>nccrns il~lf with the identification
am! 1kscriptinn <Jf ho.lks. is a dcccpti\'Cly simple proc-
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c.\s. Mo,t non-1ih3ry ori~ntcd beginner~ in the ficl<l of
information tcnJ to di~o1-·cr dcscripti,·c cat~.loging like
Napoleon JiscoH·r~•J Ru,,ia--thc fir11 ~1,'l'P<'S :ire easy,
bul it icts tougher the further you go. The title of a
puhlication i~ part of its dc!;Criptivc cataloging. If this
title i~ key-punched. 11 can ",: manirmlatrd in various
ways to'givc indexes known as KWIC (Key Word In
Context), KWAC (Key Word And Context) and
KWOC ( Key Word Out i of) Conte~!).
A re view by Stc\·cn!i- I Stevens. 1965 I found more
thnn 40 cxampk~ l>f KWlC and its congeners as of
Fehruary I 964. Perhaps H of these. especially those
prrnluc(~d by Chemical Abstracts Scr\·icc. Biological
Abstracts and. of course. that of the ACM. have passed
the test of the rnarkctplacc C\'Cn 'f they arl~ riot. perhaps "the miracle of the decade." (Baker, 196v 1
. \s the ~·o-dcsigncr of on.: such svstcm, WADEX
(Rippcrbcrgcr, Wooster and Juhasz, 1964), I am keenly aware of its Jimi1alions--an almost incscapabk
bulkiness, co used by the necessity of r.:p!icating titles
as many times as there art> significant words, and the
miserable ir.adcquacic~ of titles as written by ,the
average author. later forms of WADEX. c~pi.:dalty
WADEX Ill, and presumably its ri,·als. have l.:arncd
to handle enriched titles__;.primitive subjec:t terms
ad<lcd to the author's original titlc--and clas, numhcr~. 1 would imagine that any installation, intelligence
or no, that key-strokes descriptive cataloging information and adds a classification numb,r might find some
forr.1 of KWIC' in(kx. sorted b)· class num:,crs, a cheap
and not too nasty method of setting up a c•irrcnt awareness, system.
A full Sdec1ivc Dissemination or Information system is something else again. Luhn's original concept
(Luhn, 1958. 1961) as~umcd that both docum..-nts
and users would be indexed by some form of coordinate
indexing. and that the abstrach chosen by machin•:
matching of terms would b,: distributed tl> indi\idual.
named users. it is my impression that !here is a trowing tendency to drop this personalized service and
substitute th.: distribution of ,c1s of abstracts to da,~l's
of u~ers. Barrett. for cumplc ( Barrett. 1965},
describing CIRC. says rhat: "A user profile is a li,t or
topic lilJ!S. or descriptors. which dl·scrib,.• the !il:opc of a
user proup's intcrc,t. :-.ok that I ,aid .i:w111i, All of
our di,,emination is ha,cd up,,n unit profit.:,. W,· Ji,.
..:11,,·ri:ll early un thar imli,idual prorik, h:u.l a \,·r~·
high 1kgrcc ,,r duplicati,,n. and t!iat it apix:arcd more
cc,1nnmical to talk in tam, 11f a profile ,,n·ing a unil
rnthcr than an indi1id11.il. Su,·h a unit might haH' t\1.11,
t!1r,·c, fiH·. m c1.:n IO prnpk in ii worling on ..:h1~l'ly
"'""-·i;1tcd -i,hj<•d ;,re:is."

in

sec no rcaM>n why a perfcclly g·,,'l<i SDI sys1cm
,ould not b.:: made 10 work basc:J ,·-.;:·:.plctdy on an
hierarchical suhjccr dassification sy~~r:111. assigning
clu!'.~ifica1ion number~ to documenB and to user croups.
A mbirtJCt•-/et'd-back 011 11rodu1.·1s
Perhaps the principal d1ffcre11,-c between the intelligence analy~I and the M;i.:nti,1 liv. in their ambicm.'C.
A scicnth.t li\'es in a highly resonant environment. He
talks t,, hi,; peers informally. nc p~nti: papers at
mec1in~•5. he publishc~ papers .ind n:ccives reprint requesls. people write him letter- of pruisc or mhcrwis.c.
If he is as nn:ch of a M:hnook as most of U5 urc. he
judges other people's papen; and bibliographics hy
whether or not th.:y ha'H' died his own papers. ( Ad"anccd C3f,.CS read other's papers as they read lhi? newspapers. only instead of turni!;g to the comics they turn
to the bibliography.) Certainly in the village community
that scicncc was. if not in the <:oncatcnation of conurbations that it has become. the ~i:icnti);t continually received feed-back on his wor:-:..
Nor so the analyst. Be finishes writing a rrport. tums
it in to his suprnisor. has it bou'nccd. once or twice on
general principks, OKs the final ropy and turns it
loo"c. And that's that. Per;od. p,•ragraph. 1"imc to
~tart a new ft'.('On. H he has been allowed to retain a
strong prose ~tylc: and .i gift frn felicitous phrasing. he
may rccogni,c ~c:nt.:nces or whole paragraphs of his
own in rcpons prepared by others, hut will search in
vain for quotation rnarks or proper b·1tilio1,:raphic cita•
tion. He knm1,s he wwtc it, but so what?
Once upon a time the old Air Resean.:h and De·
vclopment Command had a problem like this. Scientists
and engineers working \10 dassificd projl:cts envied
their undassifii:J colkagucs who ~ot to present paiiers
'at meetings. ARDC's ~lution was the invention of the
AROC Science Seminar. Held under proper sccllril)'
safeguards, it provided a classified forum for cla,.sificd
papers. with perhaps a trace. but only a trace. of Air
Force hoop-la in pands of judge~. anJ awards for the
best papers and beM pre,.cn1atim1s.
l"rn not quite' sure that it takes a Herman Kahn to
think of the unthinkable, anJ visuali7.c intra- and perhaps c\·cn ( shudder l inter-agcnn' wmpctitions for the
bc~t intelligence reports. W,; had ania1.in~ Jud; with
a ~imilar l)roblcm in our workshop on "Working with
Semi-Automatic Document System·· t,y inviting onl~
thL'!K.' people who nncr gm·c pap;.·rs at ms·etings, but
~taycJ home and dill the werl,; \\hilc their oos11es look
the credit. To the best of our .ioihty it was an allIndian conference. ( Thus..• chil'fs v.-ho musdcJ their
-.-.ay in usually \I.OunJ up out nf harm·s. \\a~ in a ~ssion
on "'Y~fa:o~ <lt'~!Jn a~,J ~·,:,lu~uion.;
I understand that there ar,· l\\Ll da,\ifi.:d scicr.tific•
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~hnical joumah in the intelligence field with the usual
editorial paraphcmalia and that one of them in fiu:t
dOd award yearly prizes for !llc best papers. Th:s i~
fine as far as it goes. but publication without reader
feed-back (the average author of the average article in

a scientific journal usually receives l 0..1 S 'feprint n·quests; !hat same article is unlikely to be read by more
than 7 per cent) tends 10 be a fairly harmless form of
&Olitcuy 'l'ice. In presenting scicntihc re~uh\ as ii'! several other matter., there really is no substitut<! for a
live audience.

Output proces.~in,< metl,od.t

As I have (Xlintcd ou1 elsewhere (Wooster. 196Sb,
c) the basic problem in technical writing is 10 put it off

till the last possible minute, meanwhile building up vast
untidy heaps of reference material and the requisite
nervous tension, and then converting sources and tension into finished manuscript a~ quickly as possible.
Whatever the potentialities of reactive typewriters.
little is actually being done to case this private ordeal.
I tend to regard those who do not know how to use a
typewriter as hopeless. I am sun: that anyone who
really wanted to curb the "information explosion ..
coll.Id cut the production of papers in half by outlawing
lined pads, ball-point pens and paleographic secretaries.
I am indebt<:d to Project INTREX (Ovcrhagc, 196:'i)
for pointing out that the averaie scientist does not
know how to type well enough to use a computer
console adequately for information retrieval. I am not
overly fond of solution which presupposes dictating.such as the long anticipated voice-operated typewriter.
If COCMrhts sc,ibendi is bad, cocoethes /oquendi is I 0
times worse.

Qi,.·en a candidate who is willing to learn how to
lypc, though. it should not be impossible to devise an
incxpensiYe writcr·s work station, complcre with key.
board, display screen, and my 01,1,•n invention, :he
"plagiarist's pencil." which hangs alongside the light
pen but is actually a print reader. with the capability
of tracing passages in text and transferring them to my
m.inuscript.
And while you're :u it, be sure to put wheels on it.
I want something that can be wheeled into my cubbyhole when I need it. and rolled back to the storeroom
when I don't. And the last thing in the world 1 need
is a laJgc:, up,msh·c, monocular conscience glaring at
me 1,1,·hen I'm not ready to start Wiiling. And, since
creation ~houhl be at least as solitary a~ procreation, the
last thing in the world I want to do is to load my bt.~k~hC'l\'cs onto a wheelbarrow and 1rundlc them off to
a brightly-lit central facility with one-way tlass windmi,•s
to sho"' me off to \·i~itor, wl·wn('n:r I write a pap~r.

SUMMARY
Both the scientist and the ir1tclligcnce analyst arc concerned with wnvcrting the information frl>m M:icntific
anJ technical dt-.cumcnts into written manui.crip1s. Although the !>cicntist dcv<-le!i a large percentage of his
time to information prUO.:\.",;~ing this is only iflciticntal
tu his O\'Crt ~oal, gaining nc11o· kno"'lcJi;c anJ insight.
.a11d his covert goal. r.nhan~:ing his stature in rhe ,;,cicntific community by· p<:.:r group recognition. The Kien•
list, qua information proccs~or, is .an unrraincd, parttime amutcur. Thz intelligence analyst is a trained,
full-time professional. 1 he scientist deals l.0tgcly with
unwritten infom1al information sources; the analy~t is
usually confined to formal, written sources. The analyst labor!; under certain handicaps which arc inescapable conc<Jmitants of the information with which
he deals and the use~ lo which it is put. Mechanization
can provide a partial, but only a panial. amelioration
of some of th.:~ handicap~.
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